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TECHNICAL
POLICY AND PROCEDURE NOTICE # 17/88

This form is to be completed and sent or hand delivered to the Cranes and Derricks Division within Forty Eight (48) hours of the initial setup of an Internal or External climber crane, or after plumbing and torquing an External Climber Crane after each jump.

Crane C.D. #___________/C.N. #_________

Crane Location: ____________________________________________________________

   External Climbing Crane: [ ] Internal Climbing Crane: [ ]

   (Check one)

This is to certify that surveyor ___________________ measured the out of plumbness for _____ tower sections of the above crane with a tower (number)
height of _______ feet _______ inches. The lean towards the following directions indicated below was determined to be:

   _______ inches (direction) _______ (manufacturers allowable)

   _______ inches (direction) _______ (manufacturers allowable)

   _______ (Signature of Surveyor)

This is also to certify that the above newly installed _____ sections were (number)
torqued to _______ feet-pound on _______ (Date) under the supervi-
sion of:

   ___________________ (print name) ___________________ (Signature) ___________________ (Title)

   The manufacturer's recommended bolt-torque value is _______ feet-pound.

NAME OF OWNER OR CONTRACTOR (print):
SIGNATURE OF OWNER OR CONTRACTOR: ________________________________
NAME OF COMPANY: __________________________________________________
ADDRESS: ___________________________________________________________

TELEPHONE NUMBER: (_________________)